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I\Y/vy Takes Round 3 in Solomons Showdown
Marines WillBuild
Sow Air Base on
Guadalcanal Isle

By JOHN M. IIIGIITOWER
J WASHINGTON, Dec. 4
lp) Japan's latest costly
|m| futile attempt to deliver
loops and supplies to Gua-
lalcanal island was cited by
ecretary of the Navy Knox to-
|iy as evidence that enemyIrees there must be running
tort of material.
Tknox described the attempt,
Jade Monday night, as a-com-

e failure for the Japs and he
llled it "round 3" in the battle
r control of the southeastern
iomon:-. An American naval

Krre sank six warships, two
■ansporls and a cargo vessel.
J They lost a lot of ships,"
|n<>x said, "and they went away
ley failed to gain their objec-

They did not get ashore.2
|The secretary told his pressInference that he believed the
li ne i.i l been unsuccessful in
lrnling any reinforcements or
Applies for the past three

■They must bo expected to try
lain, however, he said.
■One objective of the expan-
Yn was brought out by Maj.

i. Ralph J. Mitchell, Chief of
brine Aviation, who said th"t
Instruction of another airfield
I Guadalcanal was contem-
pted when suitable territory
i won.

Inder the wire
■WASHINGTON. Dec. 4 (AP)
[Executive nrtlrrs Banting Sec-

of \>;rirulturr Wickard
I food administrator and trans-

control over selective
fvice to the war manpower
mmhsion headed by Paul V.
■Null were reported tonight to
I on President Roosevelt's desk
f action .Saturday.

_ UJED llliQ. IN AUSTRA-
[t. bee. 5 fAP)—Hard-pressed

apparently finding too
Wi in ships their rrpeated at-
ppts t.» aid trapped forces In
[ Buna t.i.na area, were re-

; tod , i

I P»r»chut

Banquet to Top Installation of Sigma Chi
■*

• • •

INational Officers'
to Help Initiating
Students, Faculty

CHESTER W. CLEVELAND,
Illinois, '20, editor of the Maga-

By BARBARA IIAFFORD
Dr AV. Henry McLean, past

grand tribune and grand praetor
ot the Illinois-Wisconsin prov¬
ince of Sigrua Chi, will give the
installation address at tonight's
banquet in honor of the new
Sigma Chi chapter at Michigan
State college.
The banquet at 8 p. m in the

Union ballroom, will follow in¬
itiation of Beta Chi alumni at 3
p. m. in the Spartan room of the
Union.
Dean F. T Mitchell, grand

praetor of the Michigan province

'Counter-Attacks
Retake Town for
Nazi Tank Army

zine of Sigma Chi, who will act! of Sigma Chi, will introduce
as loastmaster at the installation J Chester W Cleveland, toastmas-banquet. j ter and editor of the Sigma Chi

| magazjne Following a showing
FTUtf.i»cnffWP \ ' °l the fraternities newest motionrnnuilhuil nl

c t u r e. • -Significant Sigs."
£■• i Cleveland will introduce the sig-iylOllCy aS I .Oil 11 H i I niticant Sigs at the dinner

— i The 10 installing officers are
FlUlS Toil NCCII ; grand consul, William ft Ricks;

~

j' | pm-t grand consul, Orla B. Tay-
WASH1NGTON, Dec. 4 fAP) I Dr M'tchell; DT;U McLean; |

-The Works Projects Admihis- £asl grand praetor. Thurlow R.
tration, which provided depres- C°°"; «ra:1'' quat'sl^'uf; Ruusse11
sion relief for millions and an Eas,on, °sca'' MacNabb, ch?ir-
cver bitter controversy for con- man i" ^ history commission,
gress, was ordered out of exis- and °ra"d H,,sto^'^ Cleveland
tence today by President Roose- Dr- Frederick Scheubsh past
vejj | grand consul, is chief installing
War-time increases in private | ofricer

employment make the agency j
unnecessary now, he said in a j
letter to Maj. Gen. Philip B. ,

Fleming, the Federal Works ad- ;

ALLIED FORCE HDQ. IN
NORTH AFRICA, dec. 4 (AP)—
I'. S. combat troops striking
souihwest of Tebassa, near the
the Xaii armored column back
Tunisian-Algerian border, drove
toward the coast today in a dis¬
orderly retreat rapturing more
than 100 prisoners and faking a
town.
Tebessa. Algeria, is 75 miles

from the docks at Gafsa. an im¬
portant junction in southern
Tunisia.

LONDON, Dec. 4 (AP)—
A series of terrific Axis
counter-attacks through the
mountains between Djerleida
and Mateur which caught
the British first army with its
American armored forces on the
flank at Tebourba were reported
tonight to have left the plains
and hills of Tunisia strewn with
the wreckage of tanks and the
situation at Tebourba m doubt.
"It is now clear that Axis

troops have recaptured Tebour¬
ba," 20 miles west of Tunis and
about 35 miles south of Bizerte,
said the military correspondent
of Reuters, British news agency.
The Germans also were re¬

ported holding to M.-.teur, 25
miles south of Bizerte.
An Allied headquarters com¬

munique, however, said "Our
troops in the neighborhood of
Tebourba are consolidating their

I positions" without giving the
situation at Tebourba itself andDR. FREDERICK SCHEUBSH, witnout mentioning the situationPurdue. 93, chief installing ofTi- at the previous advanced posi-

cer of Sigma Cbi. who will tak,? lions of the Allies at Djedetda or
charge of the initiation this aft- ' at Mateur
ernoon. ~ see AFRICA—Page 2

Lulls Come IN Stornu Too

Dean Mitchell will give a short
talk, "Farewell to Phylean, Tri-
rnora, Tri-Phi, Phi Chi Alpha,
Beta Kappa, Beta Chi, etc.," fol-

n welcome from Pres.ministrator. Uncompleted build-!a welcom.
£? OVCr I' Srto?B MacKe,

' to relieve
Imanules.

by other federal agencies.
In "many states" the death

sentence is to become effective j
by Feb. 1; in others "as soon i
thereafter as feasible." T h e j
whole is to be liquidated by June I
30 at the latest.
During its career. WPA spent :

more than $10,000,000,000, pro¬
viding relief for some 38,000,000 !
people.

Williams Writes Text
A new textbook, "Modern Ex¬

position" ha's just been puffl'sh¬
ed by Arnold Williams, professor

dropping supplies lot English at M. S. C., and will
in an aerial at-| be used by the sophomore ex-

nzie, presi¬
dent of the Theta Theta chapter
of Sigma Chi at the University

Michigan; and Ward de-
See SIGMA CIU—Page 4

time table

writing classes next

TODAY— .;
W. A. A„ 1 p. m.

Faculty dining room

Delta Chi dance. 9 p. m.
Ballroom, Union

[ SSO meeting. 1 p. m.
Org. room 1, Union

Editor s note: The following I Mediterranean opcrr*f,nci as run-
dispatch from an AP war corre- ning into heavy opposition
ipondent, was cleared through The full nature of this new
;eavy censorship.) | battle cannot yet be fold, but

By EDWARD KENNEDY J wh?n 11 ls revealed it may prove
- ,»,,, . A, to be one of the most decisive~

i engagements of the present war." "

r?Rln81 The truth is that there is no
lull. There never was

CAIRO, Dc
v

lied aerial offensive
against the Axis in the Mediter¬
ranean. It has been going on
for several days. Technically it i re t • i» t t
is known as a "period of lull" in i Jt'lIlTS rt*ai> KlIDDcr
the war on the desert front.

During the present "lull" Al¬
lied aircraft, notably long-range
bombers and long-range fighters,
have been inflicting losses on
Axis air strength and shipping
fo heavy that it may turn the
balance in the second stage of
the campaign to drive the enemy
out of Africa and pursue him
into Europe-
While British and American

fliers have sunk or badly dam¬
aged ship after ship with their
bombs, another Allied fighting
arm has been raking the enemy
lines of communication at sea
level. The Axis is making des-

Sliortage in Services
WASHINGTON, Dec 4 (AP)

—William M. Jeffers, rubber di¬
rector, bluntly warned today
that the nation is threatened
with military "disaster" because
materials needed for synthetic
rubber factories are being de¬
voted to other war uses.
Unless vital equipment for the

factories ;s forthcoming immedi¬
ately the armed forces face a se¬
rious shortage of rubber in 1943,
he said in a report which ho
laid before a joint committee of
senators and house members. He
added that he had little hope of
solving the priorities problem in

peratc efforts to keep the central time to avoid a crisis.

pc. 7,1941toDec. 7,1942ShornBigProgressGearing College for War
By BILL JOHXSTOX

-' i.'ents were sitting in an East Lansing res-
nit' Sunday evening, intent on a light luncheon

their studies. It was just a year ago
the gaiter quietly mentioned some-»tx>ut the Japs bombing Pearl Harbor.

- uted the trio, emotional surprise writtenf " f. and disbelief in.their tones. It was hard
out when the shock had subsided, disbelief*ay to anger,

Proj rum Booms
F-d M"r • " State college, like the nation, got tough.■kji. *•"'> oiaie coiiege, nm
|7 W5l>d defense program was stepped up to a
Ilk i Student council immediately tookiy.'Y ' , e reins. t° organize for winter term.
Hi' lwil State college done since Decem-
Ttiao *n'A"ards helping win the war at home? The
toes/l Yr''m ^ad "tore ups and downs than asite in a' hurricane; but through it all, has'°r-6 way,

^students came back from Christinas vacation
' *"ey immediately were registered in defense
'wlustration results were Fairly good, with

pec ,n,Y;mg,Up- interest and cooperation
K* Fhi n defJLnso machinery all but fell apart|T,„ °mfn Pltefces «>' 'e' ^'pha Phi Omega took over the blood donor

'• 'v ■■ H

campaign, student council discussed the advisability of
cutting down on dance costs, and student-faculty civil-1
inn defense committees were named, but the program i
lacked centralization. Some students realized this, and
soon clamors were heard for a central defense commit¬
tee, separate from the student council.
On Feb. 5, Student council President Tom Connelly

announced that pi iy; were underway for setting up a
defense council- Then followed a rapid succession of
developments. February 12, Jim Cruzier, East Lansing
freshman, was named head of the new council, labeled
Office of Student Defense . . February 14, OSD held
its first meeting . February~21, OSD inaugurated a
movement to collect old books for soldiers and sailort

February 24. Sigma Kappa sorority sent 35 gins
to Fort Custer to entertain soldiers . . . March 3, OSD
planned "defense nights" for spring term. Then Chair¬
man Jim Crozier resigned, because of "ill health."
George Succeeds Crozier
Later. Crozier clarified the "ill health" statement by

giving M.S.C. students a verbal chastising for poor co¬
operation and spirit in the program. On - March 17,
OSD council members elected Dick George, Eng. '43,
as new head of OSD and CDC. '
Spring term, and M.S.C. defense activities were hum¬

ming along at a merry rate. April 7, the defense group
was split into five divisions, Red Cross, telegraphy,
home nursing, town hall, and auxlliay police . .. April

9, "dollar defense dances" were inaugurated . April
16, M.S.C. had its first Tag day, in which all students
bought War stamps and a tag . . .April 18, Spartan
Service Organization was organized from the "Little
USO" . . . April 21, Demonstration hall was jarred by
a bomb explosion, but legally, because of an incendiary
bomb demonstration.
War Activities Hit Peak
Spring term saw defense activities at their height.

Tag days, Victory dances, new conversational language
courses, alerts, blackouts, "coke" days. During the
summer, activities slumped, with the exception of sev¬
eral county and state-wide blackouts, all of which were
termed successful.
Fall term, 1942, and Manny Mullen of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

was named head of CDC for 1942-43. So far this year,
CDC and the defense program have not been too suc¬
cessful, but with .various reorganizations planned and
others already gone through, things again are stepping
up. -
Students Pick Beets
Sugar-beet picking was undertaken in a thorough

manner, and CDC set up a stamp pledging drive, with
good results.
With reports of new successes on all Allied fronts,

Michigan State college's defense activities should go
forward with new spirit next term, surpassing alj pre¬
vious defense campaigns.

cY Y • : Y;, .4'.,> Y
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By FRAN HOEFUNGER

A. A. APPLEGATK

In Campus Quarters
By Helen Schmidt and Scoltie McNeal

THERE was a slight misunder¬standing about the Shaft club
at the Kappa Sig house. It

seems the boys haven't got their
girls in trouble—THEY are in
trouble. However, the Kappa
Sigs announce that the Shaft
club is now the Beta chapter,
boasting a plaque, a coat of arms,
i rigorous code of honor, and a
grand council. The Shaft club

• official badge costs from 75 cents
to *2. With a formal high-di-ho,
Lec Lillie, "the pledge," was ini¬
tiated recently. Three new
pledges arc now on the chapter
roll.
A few words of praUe to the

two sororities who now decorate
their mantels with new cups . ..
the Sigma Kappas earned one
for their homecomiug decora-
lions, and the Kappa Delta for
their scholarship . . . they have
a sorority average of 1.8.
Christmas parties are cropping

up in keeping with the season
. . . the Zetn Thu Alpha pledges
gave one for the actives Friday
night . . . the Kappas are having
their Christmus party tomorrow

. . the Delta Zetas arc giviug
theirs next Tuesday . . . othug
parties are the Delta Chi term
party tonight in the Masonic
temple . . . the Lambda Chis and
the Phi Taus had their oncv-u-
term stag prty Thursday night

. . the Delta Zetas have initiat¬
ed a Sunday night custom by-
having an evening informal feed

for their dates.
Some more diamond ring* now

ndd to the glitter already on
campus . . . Jeanettc Clay, inde¬
pendent, is wearing one from
Max Collins of Ann nftrbor . . .
Muriel Whiting, Theta, has re¬
ceived a diamond from Ton?
Straight, Phi Delt . . . Vera Pen¬
nington, Alpha Gam. has a ring
from Carl Bleil, Hedrick house
. . . Rosalie Beitz. Alpha Xi Del¬
ta, has announced her engage¬
ment to Bud Jarvis, Alpha Chi
Sigma . . . Betty Tibbctts has set
the date for her wedding to Bob
Theroux, '42, on Feb. 27.
Three more SAE pins have

left their owners -. . . Gene Free¬
man gave Ins to Maxine Howard
... Ed Ripmaster deposited his
with Helen Holmes . . . and Phil
Molloy slipped his to Jinny Ed¬
wards, Alpha Gam . . . Doris
Coohon, Alpha Gam, has Emit
Ellis' Phi Mu Alpha pin . . .
Charlie Marshall, Phi Delt, has
pinned Dorothy Drake, Chi Ome¬
ga pledge.

AFRICA
(Continued from Page 1)

The implication was plain,
however, that the Allies had
come up against a stone wall of
lesistance in the admission that
the forces of Lieut.-Gen. K. A.
N. Anderson were lonsolidating
at the rearward position.

AT THE chapel of Christ theKing, Episcopal services of
Holy communion will be

held Sunday at 8:45 a. m. and
Wednesday at 7:10 a. m. The
weekly buTret supper will be at
G p. m: tomorrow followed by a
meeting at 6:45.
A Christmas supper will be

served Sunday, Dec. 13 for all
Episcopal students. Reservations
should be made by csflling the
Canterbury house, phone 46480.
The brotherhood of St. Andrew
will meet Tuesday at 7 p. m.
A Holy Day of Obligation will

be celebrated by masses at the
St. Thomas Acquinas church at
7:20 and 9 a.'m. and a holy hour
at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Dec. 8.
American Roman Catholics are
making this a day of victory and
peace.
Open Forum will be held in

room one. Home Ec building at
5 and 7:30 p. m. on Wednesday.
Sunday masses will be cele¬
brated at 9:30 and 11 a. m. and
,at 7:20 a. in. on week-days.

The Christian Scientist group
will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.
m. in the chapel of Peoples
church. The Sunday worship
service will begin at 11 a. m.
At Peoples church, services
ill he at it anil I I a. m. At 5:30

p. m. there will he a student
supper. A "Sing Session" will
be held from 5 to 6 p. m. Caro¬
line Loew, Barbara Maybie and
Betty Gibson will give musical
meditations.

Dorms,TownGirls
LaunchSockDrive
Have any worn out silk or ny¬

lon stockings lying around?
Weil, if you do, prepare to

give them to the government for
powder bags. A campaign to
satisfy this urgent need will be
launched Monday by Town Girls
and Dorm Defense council, and
will continue through Thursday.
Doris Harford, president of

Town Girls, and Kay Simmons,
i hairinan of Dorm Defense
council, will have -charge of the
campus drive, operated in con¬
junction with East Lansing CCD.
Collection depots will be set up
in all girls dorms -and houses in
addition to a central container
in the Union for both men's and
women's hose.

"You're sure, now doctor, that the army won't
'til you finish my operation'.'"

letters to the Edito

Y DEAR Johnnyr-
Gas rationing has hit M S.C. with a bang. It is no long¬
er unsafe to cross Grand River on the ice against the

! Weekly Letter toMen in the Service (
. (This open letter to men in the service is a weekly fea- .
I lure of the Michigan State News, describing the outstanding '
. croiifs on campus. Clip it out and mail it to a friend in the .
I service.)

;m
light.

| Highlighting this week-end's events is the installation of the |
Gamma Psi chapter of Sigma Chi. The active chapter was af-

| filiated last night, and the alumni group, including 14 faculty |
members, will be initiated this afternoon. A banquet tonight

| will follow, and tomorrow tire former Beta Chis will hold an |
open house.

| Wednesday and Thursday nights the all-college play, "Hay |
Fever," by Noel Coward, starred Mary Elaine Childs, L.A. '43,

| as ex actress mother of a hare-brained English family. Other
members of the cast were Fred Tyler, LA. '46, as the intelli-

I gent father; Myra Buchholz, L.A. '44, and Dave Lucas, LA. '45,
as their children; Flossie Wilktns, HE. '48; Ted Ashburp, LA.

| 46; Peg Hall, LA. '45, and Albia Beck, LA. '46.
A new problem, cutting down party expenses and keeping

I them in East Lansing to save transportation facilities, is "com¬
ing to a head " There may be a new "door-tax" set on, parties,

| too. It will mean donation of a 10-cent defense stamp before
being admitted. All sororities and fraternities are planning

I parties in East Lansing, while some of them ore doubling up
so there will be enough places tor alt.

| We'll all miss the college Christmas tree. It will be blacked
out for the first time since 1924. Campbell girls will now get

| some sleep—formerly they spent the dark hours ^dmirtag the
tree ond watching it flash on and off in the morning.

{ Dr. W. Henry McLean, former grand tribune of Sigma Chi,
who was here for the installation ceremonies, spoke Thursday

I ni|ht to the annual PanHellenic banquet for all sogority aula
This Saturday will seem a little empty without a football game

1 to worry about. But finals will be here next Friday, and if that
isn't something to worry about—wouldn't we be a cmefcee

I bunch?
Lots of love,

\

Tata to Present
Second Recital
Romeo Tata. American violin¬

ist, will present his second reci¬
tal to be given at Michigan State
on Tuesday at 8-p. in. in the
Music auditorium.
He will play "Sonata in D

Major for Pianoforte and Violin,"
by Beethoven and "Praeludium
and Allegro," by Krcisler. Other
numbers to be presented by Tata
are "Sonata in G Minor," by
Tartini-Kreisier, and "Suite
Populaire Espagnole," by De
Kalla. His final selection will be
"Tzigane," by RavcL

Open letter to the War Pro¬
duction Board and Michigan
State college:
Dear Sirs:
It is with deep Christian con¬

cern which in no way has dim¬
med a sincere American enthusi¬
asm for final victory that we
write this letter. It was pub¬
lished Friday in the Michigan
State News that for the first
time in 10 years, a reminder of
the Christmas spirit in the form
of a brightly decorated tree will
be denied students and citizenry
of the East Lansing area.
We need not go into a long ex¬

planation of what the spirit of
Christmas means to a Christian
world, especially a Christian
world at war giving their lives,
money, time, and energy to make
secure the very principles which
the Christmas season embodies.
The writing of this letter was in
no way prompted by selfish mo¬
tives for the community in.

which we live, but in
try as a whole. There , a
"When the Lights Go on
All Over the World." For.
ica,. they have never gun
It is-our duty to keep
burning on one of i>
maining altars of in . n,,;
the Christian way of ,u
In closing then, this j

"Are we to admit to i
world of destruction and hatraj
that, this country of me
ible resources is so pressed byaj
loes. that for a week m
have not the energies1 > s
lights of Christina burning?"

Sincerely,
The Police Alio

Class of 1MI|

Through new stec! lii-.y pnB
(esses. Army Ordn.mce
enough nickel to ippiy
needs of 46,000 he;i\y Reiki:
17,000 75 mm. howitzers.

CLASSIFIEDADS

FOB RENT

fcoKTiKUoim Tona i i n> ii

I LAST TIMKS TODAl-
T J .Pin Cxnrvll - Kuih lluv*.
I "I'lKUHK OF TBI n AlW
I AUo . N.w. - C«n»"" • Mu""!
* STARTING SCXDAY 1
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SpartattCagers Ready for U. of M. Tilt
Slate Pagers
Hope to Qear
Team of Jinx

By TOM KING
Two days is all that separates

the Michigan State cage squad
trom its opening game with the
1 r iversity of Michigan Monday
r sht ut Ann Arbor. The Wol-
vr.'.nes, led by their consistent
. ..M'tmaker, Capt. Jim Mandlcr,'

,l! be in the favorite role—and
t.,i one reason.
!t seems that each year when

t c Spartans journey to Yost
iy:,liuuse for the first of these
two teams' yearly meetings
tm-y're a jinxed outfit right from
the tipoif. No
matter how good
; i club Coach
Hon van Al-
tvne puts on
the floor, the
Wolverines
-omehow seem
to come out on
top.
L a s t season

the count was
:t? to 20 with
the "M" five
on the long end
:'s usual. How-
, vt r. tiiis defeat was later aveng-
,„t when the Spartans drubbed
the Wolverines, 57 to 34, on the
Jettison (ieldhouse hardwood.
Monday night. Van and his

hoopmcn hope they'll be able to
■; he the plague and rack up No.

I ,n right off the bat. Only
time wilt tell.

( each Van Alstyne will count
on towering Fred Stone, 6 feet 6
p., ot man, to carry the burden
of the State attack. Stone, an
, >c client rebound man and feed¬
er. wilt be the only man on the
floor that was a regular last year.
ILi-hu. Peppier Guards
Nick llashu, a veteran, and

pat Peppier, an untried sopho¬
more, will take care of the
guard positions. Ollie White and
t'aii Petroski at forwards wUl

v probably round out the starting
lineup.

^

If 'Roy Deihl, junior sparkplug
;i,i letterman, is ready for ac-
u n he will get the nod over
White. Deihl has been working
out with the team during the
past -week with a heavy brace on
his back, but Van Alstyne is not
planning on him for heavy duty.

Stone

'8' All-College Wrestling Tournament
Gives Eight Matmen Champion Titles

By JOHN MARKS

Six of the eight new all-col¬
lege wrestling champions won
their titles via the fall route in
yesterday's finals in the hottest
contested intramural tournament
in the history of the sport here.
Coach Fendley Collins com¬

mented on the skill of the en¬
trants this year as much better
as a whole than in any past
meet.
The finalists in the 155 pound

class met in the closest bout of
the final round. Leger Steckcr,
Oklahoma freshman, won a de¬
cision from Don Johnson, former
East Detroit mat star, to take
the title in this weight class.
Two other Oklahoma matmen

took titles in the meet in the
usual Sooner style. Burl Boring
slammed Geo r_g o Streblow's
shoulders to the mat in the 165-
pound final to take the title
while Wcs Gougler, Tulsa soph¬
omore, did likewise with Dale
Johnson in the 145 weight event.

Harold Oehmke, twice Mich¬
igan State high school crown
holder, won a fall over Mike
Schelb in tne Heavyweight bout.
Oehmke displayed plenty of
ability in taking the aggressive
Sehelb in hand. The early min¬
utes of the match were close but
Oehnike's experience cinched
the match for him as he forced
Srhclb's shoulders to the canvas
in the final minute.
Other results of the final

matches were:
121 pounds: Chester Simpson

pinned Charles Polen, 4:01.
128 pounds: Don Rippborger

pinned Jim Hodge, 3:20.
136 pounds: Jack Lord pinned

Jack Lovett, 1:44.
175 pounds: Vic Mieszkowski

decisioned Jack Lott, 7 to 4.

IntramuralGames
for Winter -Term ,

Picked forWomen
By DEE DEARLNG

One of the biggest things that
has "hit" the women's athletic
program-is the intramural com-
petition'sponsored by the \V, A.
A., which includes teams from
dorms, co-ops and sororities.
Fall term wound up with one

of the most exciting volleyball
game that has been played in a
long time with Sigma Kappa
winning the intramural cham¬
pion as a result of a 33 to 14
victory over Kappa Kappa Gam¬
ma.
Winter term competitions for

coeds will include basketball,
bowling, swimming, fencing,
and possibly badminton. Start¬
ing January 8, bowling compe¬
titions will be held every Mon¬
day, Wednesday, and Friday at
5 o'clock on the Rainbow alleys
in East Lansing. Basketball will
start January 12, and games
were to be held on Tuesday and
Thursday nights at 7 and 8
o'clock in the women's gym.

Thirty-two Women
Win Sport Awards
Women's Athletic association

will hold its annual fall term
luncheon today at 1 p. m. in the
faculty dining room of the
Union, Liz Kerth, A. S. '42, so¬
cial chairman, announced.
Thirty-two women students

are eligible for the athletic
award% which will be presented

| at the luncheon, Peg Hazelton,
A. S. '42, vice-president and
point chairman announced.
-Norma Hanningscn, A. S. '42,
will receive the large "S" letter,
the only student earning 1,000
points this term.

Kennedy, WSC Back, jXaiiied Captain
onMichiganStateAll-OpponenI Team

By TOM RIORDAN

Michigan and
State grid teams,
placed three men, monopolized
the Michigan State 1942 all-op¬
ponent team, compiled by vote
of the Spartan squad members.
Only one foe, Fullback Bob Kett„
nedy of the Cougars, was given
a unanimous vote.
Other teams that placed mem¬

bers were Marquette, two, Great
Lakes, two, and one man from
West Virginia. Clubs on the
Spartan schedule that failed to
place anyone on the first team
were Wayne university. Oregon
State college, and Purdue.
Washington State's ace flank¬

er, Nick Suseoff, polled the most
votes among the ends, followed
by Elmer Madar of Michigan. At
the tackle spot, A1 Klug from
Marquette rated as No. 1 Spartfm
foe, with West Virginia's Ed
Kulakawski ranking second.
Julie Franks, great Wolver¬

ine guard, took top honors at this
position, with Bill Radovich of
Great Lakes making the other
guard post. Bill Remington,
Washington State pivot man. till¬
ed out the line, just edging by
Bob Nelson of the Bluejackets,
In the backlield Bruce Smith,

former Minnesota all-American
and now a Great Lakes halfback,
was tied by John Strykalski of
Marquette with number of votes
as these boys earned the hall-
back places. Only one other half.
PauJ White of Michigan, receiv¬
ed votes, and he netted hut two.
George Ceithaml, Michigan

Kennedy, Washington State's
Washington 1third mcmbcr of the all-oppo-
which each ncnts- made a lasting impression

on the Spartans, as he was given
the fullback spot by every man
that v,oted. For this reason Ken¬
nedy was'awarded the captaincy,
of the honor team.
ENDS: Nick Suseoff. Washing¬

ton State; Elmer Madar, .Michi¬
gan.
TACKLES: At Kluc. Mar¬

quette; Ed Kulakowski, West
Virginia.
GUARDS; Julie Franks. Michi¬

gan; Bill Radovich, Great f-akes.
CENTER: Bill Remington,

Washington State.
BACKS: George Ceithaml,

Michigan; John Strivkalski,
Marquette; Bruce Smith, Great
Lakes; Boh Kennedy, Washing¬
ton State (c).

FDR, Canada's King; Confer
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (AP)

—President Roosevelt and his
old friend, Prime Minister W. L.
Mackenzie King of Canada, be¬
gan a series of week-end con¬
versations today on what the
President termed some if the
deeper problems of post-war hu¬
manity.

High School Cuts Legalized
ANN ARBOR, Dec. 4 AP)—

The war is not without its com¬

pensations for Ann Arbor high
rchool seniors. Their board of
education has decreed that they
may cut classes each afternoon
from now until Christmas to

man. was voted the position of i work in Ann Arbor's labor-
quarterback. scarce stores.

Wm lent* Hiiribl* thfi
einali "8" l#tt#r are Betty Hi
A. '42, Ethyl Jolliffe, A. S *45. Tholma
Junker, A. S. '45. IMIly Mortoy. A.
S. *45. FIvp hundred point# must h«
earned for this letter.
Student# • Itktblc for their numeral

for th* 100 point# they oarmx) thin term
are: Mary Batttocfc, A. S. '44. Norm#
Calkin#. L. A. 'Id. Pc* Da**, If. K. '46,
Adcii# Duncan. Ay. *44, Darnell# ICwine.
fien. >'», Im-Jv-H# Firth. A. 8. '44. Betty
Groom. A. S. 14, D#wncll Hill. A..S.
'46, Mary KJeinhans. A. S. '46. Virginia
McDonald. L. A. '46. Jeanette Nixon. L.
A. '44, Vinrinia Nye and Mildred Pick¬
et!, L A. '44. Dnri* Kinehart, A. S. 'in.
Vera Sehweifler. A. S. *44. Joyce ijearey.
A S. '44. Mary Starring. L. A. '46.
Carolyn Tracy. H. K. '46. Mark inn Trty-
nor, A. S. 44. Barbara Waidemann. A.
S. '46, Harriet Wilcox, L. A, '46, Juno
Kirk. H. K. '44. Barbara Lovejoy, L. A.
'46. Muriel Wibon. H. E. '4o. Bctte
Zatzk#. A. S. '44, Dorothy Steel, It E.
12, and June Thomaa. A. 8. *42.

INDIAN STOItli
Located at 728 St. Clair River Drive, Algonae, Mich., aero
from the Pettawamic and Chippewa Reservation, has

for sale the folic,wing:

Sewing baskets—aR colors
Black ash market baskets
Clothes baskets

Hampers
Indian-made dolls
Bows and arrows

Tenia haw ks

Ax and hammer handles
Tom-toms
Feather head dress
Coin silver rings
Bracelets, pins, necklaces
Key chains
Beaded bolts and bracelets

and Numerous Other Articles

$1.50 to $15.00
Phone 288 or write "Indian Store," P. O. Box 382

Goods mailed COD any distance

mm
J&i
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Directory

atfotu to be tine malt uxa+uHeSijjiil <f*iy
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Send Her Flowers For Christmas

1.1 THERAN STUDENTS
iSfMtkll C-n/rrrnr ,)

( 1UUST EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

ID He. r.na* A.,., Mr E. Mkh.

Invites Yoa T,

SUNDAY SERVICE IIlO

CAMMA DELTA

Utk.ru fraternity.

U-la Sanaa, Evening si T

FIRST CHURCHOF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Eaat Lansing

Msannic Tragi*, 114 M. A. C. Art.

Sunday School *:S« A. M.
Sunday Services 11 A. St.

Wedu-aday Evening Service » O'clock
Reading Room anil lcndikl Library,
III Abbot Building. Open Pail,
from 11:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M., and.

Sunday* from S to S P. M.

The PEOPLES CHURCH
I InWrdeneutrutinnal)

Service* of Worahlp 9:3# and 11
DEC. 6—Sermon: "Jesus CfcrM Urn Saint"

■a# Student Program 5 to 7:15
N. A. McCUNE

LD or youn3 . . . mother
sister, or best girl . . /$§.

she'll set a special thrill out
of flowers.

da tlul CklUtmal dand ^lauteil by tulle

JEWETT'S FLOWERS
128 WEST GRAND RiVER

PHONE 4-5487

Dancing
8:30-12 PM.
Semi-faml

VARSITY RAUL, Dee. 5^letuson oyn.wit#
FLETCHER HENDERSON

'• ; r J

flpl A
m *'



Slate Military Rtmd
to Appear in Flint
Rally on Sunday
The Michigan State college

military hand will take part in a
war production rally in Flint
tomorrow, produced in coopera¬
tion with the war department,
according to Capt. G. H. Branch,
ROTC adjutant.
Besides the entire band, the

military department will send
two 105 mm. Held pieces to the
demonstration. Also appearing
in the parade will be the Uni¬
versity of Michigan band, sev¬
eral Flint high school bands, and
soldiers and military equipment
from Michigan army centers.
The local contingent will be

under the command of Capt. E.
F, Totton, lield artillery. Branch

laouisiuna State university has
a Red Head club—and it's just
what the name implies.

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD
RED

DRENNAN
and His Orchestra

Friday and Saturday
SHORT WAY BUS

Leaves Union Bide.

"We Pay Your Fare''AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN
'Don't start for home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone
Railw ay Express and we'll call for your trunks and bags,
speed thctp to your home, and save you time and needless
worry. Gives youmore room and comfort on the train, too,
to aay nothing of pick-upland delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal
towns. ,

You can send "collect", too, when you use Railway Ex¬
press. Just phone for information or service.

.AGBNCY

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

Saturday, December 5.NEWSMICHIGAN STATE
Page Four

-THE -
WOMAN'SWORLD

By NEVA ACKERMAN

Y. W. C. A.
Y.W.C.A. will hold its annual

Christmas festivities from 3 to 7
p. m. today in the student par¬
lors of Peoples church, accord¬
ing to Pres. Betty Wirth. The
afternoon's program will include
a workshop, smorgasbord and an
international pageant of Christ¬
mas celebrations.

Panlfel Conference
PanHcllenic council will spon¬

sor its first inter-sorority confer¬
ence Monday night with an ex¬
change of officers, according to
Pres. Patty. Reddy.

Each of the 13 sororities will
play host to a different set of
officers. Faculty discussion lead¬
ers will take charge of the meet¬
ings, Miss Reddy says.

Argentine Jadfte Says
Nazi Embassy Center
for Espionage

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 4 (AP)
—-The Sumner Welles charges of
Axis espionage in . Argentina
were substantiated today by an
Argentine federal judge who
declared in the midst of an in¬
quiry that spying here was di¬
rected froin the Germun em¬

bassy and who made an initial
move to punish the offending
diplomats or expel them.
Judge Miguel Jnntus made

the startling disclosure in order¬
ing the testimony of six accused
spies sent to tiie supreme court
to determine whether the
Reich's diplomats may be
brought to trial.
The supreme court must ob¬

tain permission from the Ger¬
man government to have the
representatives waive their dip¬
lomatic immunity from prosecu¬
tion.

Stephen Foster Film
to Clone Term Series
The movie "Swnnee River"

based on the life of Stephen
Foster, American composer of
Southern ballads, will be shown
tonight nt 8 p. m. in the college
auditorium as the last" feature
movie of the fall term.
Don Ameche, Andrea Leeds

aiul A1 Jolson are the featured
players of the technicolor film.
Students will be admitted by

activity book, according to Prof.
S. E. Crowe, chairmun of the
World Adventure series.

General Clio to Stop
at State Dec. 7 for
Lunch with Cadets
One year of war will be mark¬

ed at Michigan State college
Monday by the visit of Maj.
Gen. James A. Ulio, adjutant
general of the United States
army, who will be the guest of
honor and speaker at a luncheon
in the Union ballroom at noon.
General Ulio will be accom¬

panied by Brig. Gen. Clayton
Adams, chief of the army postal
service, and public relations of¬
ficer Lieut. Col. Karl Detzer,
Michigan author.
Guests who have been asked

to attend the luncheon include
Gov. Murray VanWagoner, Col.
Stuart. McLeod, head of the
ROTC department, Lieut. Col.
Clement P. Quinn, liaison officer
between the internal security
district in Detroit and Lansing,
Col. E. M. Rosecrans and his se¬
lective service stair, Lieut. Leslie
W. Jackson, head of the army
ordnance sch«ol at the Olds
Motor Works, senior advanced
ROTC students, the State Board
of Agriculture, and Lieut. Col.
Harold A. Furlong, director of
the state defense council, and his
staff.

RnssiansCon t iitno

Offensive Sweep
MOSCOW, Dec. 5 (AP)—The

Red army seized 11 more vil¬
lages in the Stalingrad area pes-
terday, presumably in the Don
river bond west of that city, sur-

; rounded a German stronghold
. near Velikic Luki on the frozen
I central front, and killed up-
I wards of 2,500 Nazis in twin of-
j I'ensives that still are gaining
ground, the Soviets announced
early today.
The regular midnight commu-

I niquc said the Russians gained
j 200 to 300 yards inside StalinI grad itself, occupied two impor-
'[ tant points northwest and south-
j west of the Volga river city, and
were beginning "the liquidation

t of encircled enemy strong-
points" in the area of Velikie
Luki, only 90 miles from the
Latvian border.

Women's Glee Club to Give
Christmas Sing Tomorrow
The annual Christmas Carol

sing will be given by the Wom¬
en's Glee club tomorrow from
7:30 to 9:30 p. m. in the Music
building, according to Miss Jose¬
phine Kacklcy, director of the
club.
This year, as in previous

years, the women will serve cof¬
fee in the staff room to the fac¬
ulty and students. "Virginia
Siegmund IS president of the or¬
ganization, and Marian Glasser
is vice-president.

SIGMA CHI
(Continued from Page 1)

Young, president of the Alpha
Pi chapter at Albion college, will
welcome the new chapter for
other active groups, while Gam¬
ma Psi will be welcomed for the
alumni by Mr. Coon, of the De¬
troit alums, and Ex-secretary
Ora E. Harman, Battle Creek.
The Gamma Psi chapter will

be given its charter by Dr.
Scheuch, president-cmcfitus of
the University of Montana. Rob¬
ert Geyer, consul of the new
chapter will accept the charter
for the actives, and Prof. Elton
B. Hill will accept for the
alumni.
Following a five minute sum¬

mary of Sigma Chi history by
MncNabb, Grand Consul Wil¬
liam B. Ricks was scheduled to
welcome the Michigan State
chapter from the general frater¬
nity, but he will be unable to
attend because of illness.
Charter members of the active

chapter which was installed at
7 p. m. yesterday are:
Stuart A. Atwvll, Wilfi-,-1 I\ llrnnrtt.

Ib-iljnmin R. Itoalnk, Robert J. How. r-
«tox, Donalil It. Ill-attain, Arthur W.
Cooper, Raymorul O. Darling, Lauriaton
It. Fa runworth.
William P. Fritz, Robert J. Geyer,

.lark It. Gihaon, (truce J. Creenman,
Stanley V. Gunn, Burton R. Harmon,
Rolanil A. lfolwlsr, Rmll P. Hirfcft.
Maurice U Homki. Frederick N. Jark-

Krnent It Meyer-, John K. I.yneh.
Ralph K. Miller. Waiter A, Miaehley.
Robert O. Olaou. Ruth-lire B. Barker.
Norman C. IVrrin, Robert J. Peterson,
Richard II. Saaton.
Marvin M. Srhnmann. Fn-b rirk M.

Simmon-, l.i.U-r Simenr-Quiroa. David
"J. Sullivan. Itnloe TftorsberK. Roy W.
Van Pe Itorart, Albert E. War#. Robert
N. Ween.. Roy W. Wrarott, and George
A. Zimmerman.

A War Chronology for December
Dec. 7, 1941—"A date that will live in infamy.'—

President Roosevelt. Japanese attack United-States .

and naval bases in the Hawaiian islands, Philippine
Guam and Wake island and British bases of Singap , .

and Hongkong. At the same time Japanese diplnn
confer with President Roosevelt.

Dec. 8, 1941—Congress declares war on Japan.
Dec. 11, 1941—Congress unanimously declares

on Germany and Italy after Germany and Italy deel.tn
war on the United States. '

Dec. 11, 1941—The America First Committee !
solves, urging all its followers to give full supper •
the war efFort.
Dec. 11, 1941—Congress amends the Selective Set- ,

act to permit American troops outside the western i. •
isphere,

Dec, 17, 1941—The navy and war department-;
army, navy and air force commanders in Hawaii,
were in charge when the Japanese attacked Pearl H
bor.

Added Powers for FDR Fade as House Ar»ut.
WASHINGTON, Dec 4 (AP).

—Chances for passage of legis¬
lation giving President Roose¬
velt wartime authority to sus¬
pend certain tariff laws faded
today as the house ways and
means committee becafhe in¬
volved in argument.
The bill would permit the

President to suspend tariff laws

when he found that the-,
lered with the moven.

property and .information
ed in the war effort.
The committee ten:

agreed to close public h-
next Thursday and
members expressed doul •
the house and senate in

before congress adjourns


